
Wednesday 13th May 

Please complete work / drawings / art work / printed off images in the purple book 

provided.  

Please write the date and the WALT before you begin the work.   

 

 Activity 1- Individual education plans and Speech and Language. 

Choose an individual education plan / speech and language target to practise.  

Ways you can practise –  

- In your purple book 

- Target / speech and language resources provided. 

- Chalk outside on the ground 

- Paint 

- Ipad games 

- J2E blast 

- J2E whiteboard  (save J2E files by clicking on this icon         ) 

- J2E write  

or any other way that you can think of! If possible, please provide pictures of more 

practical activities.  

 

 Activity 2- PE. 

WAL- bat and ball skills.  

Complete the activity below.  

 

 

 



Discuss these questions whilst exploring bat/ racket and ball skills through tennis / 

cricket / rounders.  

1. What type of bat / racket did you use? 

2. How did you hold the bat / racket? 

3. Did you find an easier way to hold the bat / racket? 

4. Did you find a way that made it difficult to hold the bat / racket? 

5. Can you hit a ball that has been rolled? 

6. Can you hit a ball that has been thrown under arm? 

7. Can you hit a ball that has been thrown over arm? 

8. When you hit the ball did it bounce? 

9. What would you need to do to hit the ball further? 

10. Did someone catch the ball? 

11. Did they use one / two hands? 

Choose something to work on next week – some examples could include  

- Holding the bat / racket correctly 

- Hitting a rolling ball 

- Hitting a thrown call 

- Hitting the ball further 


